
Penetrating the Public Sector 
for MobileIron
“We came to Champion with a problem. Breaking into the public sector 
market was proving extremely difficult for us given our lack of 
credentials in the space and the market dominance of Microsoft and 
Blackberry. Our sales team couldn’t get a foot in the door.

Champion’s campaign provided our sales teams with the editorial 
assets we needed to initiate conversations with IT-decision makers in 
the public sector. The editorial gave us a presence in the market and 
helped to establish MobileIron as a credible and authoritative player in 
the public sector space. As a result of the campaign, our sales team 
have had 17 conversations with public sector prospects. The campaign 
exceeded all of our expectations and has helped us towards meeting 
our sales goals for the year.”
David Critchley, Regional Director UK & Ireland, MobileIron



Introduction 
and 
objectives

§ Introduction

§ MobileIron, the leading enterprise 
mobility and security specialist, was 
faced with a challenge. It wanted to 
break into the UK public sector 
market but lacked credentials in the 
space and encountered stiff 
competition from Blackberry and 
Microsoft who between them had 
over 80% of the market

§ The highly regulated nature of the 
public sector market and risk 
averse decision-makers meant 
MobileIron’s sales reps couldn’t get 
a seat at the table.

§ Objectives

§ To solve MobileIron’s problem, 
we devised a PR campaign that would 
generate excitement in the sector 
and create an environment that 
would make it easier for MobileIron’s 
sales teams to start conversations 
with public sector decision 
makers. The campaign needed to:

§ Establish MobileIron as a presence in 
the UK public sector market.

§ Get the attention of public-sector IT 
decision makers.

§ Create an environment that would 
make it easier and faster for 
MobileIron’s sales team to start 
having conversations with public 
sector decision makers.



Strategy

§ Knowing we couldn’t rely on MobileIron’s credentials or 
interest in its product, Champion knew it would have to 
focus on an industry issue and use this as a trojan horse 
to get the conversation started.

§ Create a news narrative that would grab the attention 
and show insight, authority and empathy towards the 
complex world of its prospects.

§ Generate earned media coverage to act as third party 
endorsement of MobileIron’s expertise in the public 
sector market.

§ Provide earned media coverage to MobileIron’s sales 
teams and encourage them to share with prospects to 
initiate and progress conversations.

§ Promote earned media coverage across social media 
channels to reinforce conversations and stimulate 
dialogue.



Creativity and originality

§ We knew from speaking to MobileIron’s public sector experts that just one lost device had the potential to provide hackers 
with a goldmine of sensitive data to exploit. We wanted to expose the scale of the problem of lost public sector devices, 
emphasising how much sensitive data could potentially be at risk.

§ To do this, we conducted a Freedom of Information request, asking nine Government departments how many mobile and 
laptop devices their employees had lost in the previous year, how many of these lost devices had been recovered, and 
how much money was spent on replacing lost public sector devices. To maximise the impact of this data we purposefully 
selected the nine Government departments that would hold the most critical data, such as the Department of Health & 
Social Care and the Home Office.

§ From analysing the data collected from the Freedom of Information requests we uncovered two alarming statistics

§ The nine Government departments between them lost over 500 mobile and laptop devices in the year period.

§ Only 10% of these lost public sector devices were ever recovered.

§ We then used these statistics to create a news narrative that highlighted the importance of cybersecurity to the public 
sector while acting as a trojan horse for MobileIron’s principle messaging around its zero-trust security platform. Using 
this narrative, we were able to generate various forms of earned-media coverage that MobileIron’s sales teams could use 
to support their business development objectives.



Budget and 
evaluation
§ The campaign was delivered on a budget of £10,000 
and utilised budget allocation from MobileIron’s monthly 
retainer across the three-month period, meaning that no 
additional budget was required. This budget covered all 
aspects of the campaign including campaign 
development; drafting and sending of the Freedom 
of Information request; press release drafting; selling 
into the media and content drafting.

§ Overall the campaign delivered extremely cost-
effective ROI, with the Cost per thousand decision-
makers reached at £2.72.

Objective Result Achieved

Initiate 15 sales conversations with 
public sector prospects.

MobileIron’s sales teams have held 
30 sales conversations with prospects 
since the campaign went live.

5 pieces of coverage in tier-1 target 
media outlets.

9 pieces of coverage in tier-1 target 
media outlets, including coverage 
highlights in City AM, Computer Weekly 
and Computer Business Review. (KPI 
exceeded by 180%). Reaching a 
potential target audience of 3,680,305 
IT decision-makers and business 
leaders.

100 shares on social. 175 shares on social (KPI exceeded by 
175%).

Achieve higher share of voice than 
distinguished public sector competitors 
Blackberry & Microsoft.

Achieved a 68% share of voice score -
the highest of all three companies in 
the campaign period.
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